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TWIN FORCE
Bite Corrector Devices

The Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices, with their precision machining, are revolutionary 
orthodontic intraoral devices for the correction of Class II and Class III dental occlusion . 
Now, even your most non-compliant patients can make the transition to an ideal Class I 
molar relationship faster, and with less discomfort than any other device on the market .

The Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices are easy and quick to use with no adjustment 
required . And, only the Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices offer dual force technology for 
fast, gentle, continuous force to both the maxilla and mandible .

Get greater results in less time

Class II or Class III correction can take anywhere from 6 to 12 months with standard 
treatment techniques . The Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices can provide the same 
treatment results in half the time without patient compliance and frequent adjustments .

Benefits include:
Product life has been extended  
The Super-elastic nickel 
titanium springs have been 
re-designed to provide a 
dramatic increase in durability, 
while producing a significantly 
smoother function of the piston
More robust connections 
Components are joined using 
a continuous laser rotation 
welding process
Dependable and reliable 
Nickel titanium springs exert 
continual low forces with 
predictable results in a minimal 
amount of time
Easy to use   
Titanium components provide 
a secure lock onto the archwire, 
allowing placement and 
removal of this single-piece 
appliance to be done chair side 
in just seconds
Time and cost savings   
No waiting for the lab to 
fabricate the appliance
Comfortable   
Increased lateral excursion not 
found with most distalizing 
appliances
Versatile  
Suitable for both extraction 
and non-extraction cases. 
Available in two styles: Double 
Lock and Anchor Wire
Minimal patient cooperation 
required

Strength and Durability for Consistent Results
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TWIN FORCE BITE CORRECTOR DEVICES

The success of the Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices 
are inherent in its exceptional design because it is 
manufactured to the highest standards in the industry . 
High-quality titanium clamps and screws reduce slippage . 
Plus, instead of using traditional hex screws that can strip 
or loosen, the Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices' screws 
are square for a secure fit . All components are laser 
welded, ensuring that each part functions as a single unit, 
minimizing separation .

Precision is in the parts

More hygienic and more 
comfortable

The Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices take functional 
aesthetic to a new level . The small, smooth, hygienic 
springs are enclosed in cylinders that don’t create food 
traps . And your patients will appreciate the increased 
lateral excursion feature which makes the Twin Force Bite 
Corrector Devices more comfortable than other Class II 
correction devices .

Twin Force Bite Corrector Devices are available in Anchor 
Wire and Double Lock configurations, in two sizes .

Twin Force 
Bite Corrector 
Anchor Wire

Twin Force 
Bite Corrector 
Double Lock



“A” MEASUREMENT FOR ANCHOR WIRE

MINIMUM (mm) MAXIMUM (mm) CATALOG NUMBER

27 36 424-211Ti

32 48 424-210Ti

“A” MEASUREMENT FOR DOUBLE LOCK

MINIMUM (mm) MAXIMUM (mm) CATALOG NUMBER

23 32 424-216Ti

27 36 424-215Ti
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TWIN FORCE BITE CORRECTOR DEVICES

Twin Force Bite Corrector Anchor Wire*

Class II “A” Measurement = 

Distal edge of the lower cuspid bracket to the distal 
end of the upper molar facebow tube (Figure 3) .

Class III “A” Measurement =

Distal edge of the upper cuspid bracket to the distal 
end of the lower 1st molar lip bumper tube (Figure 4) .

Twin Force Bite Corrector Double Lock

Class II “A” Measurement =

Distal edge of the lower cuspid bracket to the mesial 
end of the upper 1st molar tube (Figure 1) .

Class III “A” Measurement =

Distal edge of the upper cuspid bracket to the mesial 
end of the lower 1st molar tube (Figure 2) .

Figure 3.

Figure 1.

Figure 4.

Figure 2.

*May be used in conjunction with facebow tubes on pages D-9-D-19 and coated lip bumper on page M-8.



CARRIERE MOTION CLASS II APPLIANCE 
Turn Class II Into Simple Class I Patients

A huge move in the right direction for orthodontics.
To limit extractions and to turn difficult Class II patients into simpler Class I patients is a dream come true for you and your 
patients. With its sleek, aesthetic, and non-invasive design, the Motion Class II Correction Appliance provides greater comfort 
and shortens treatment time by up to four months. Delivering a natural, gentle, and uniform force for distal molar movement 
with controlled rotation and tipping correction before brackets or other appliances are placed, the Motion Appliance solves 
complex problems almost effortlessly.

The Motion Philosophy
Fast.
Shortens overall treatment time by 
up to four months as it treats Class 
II correction at the beginning of the 
orthodontic treatment, when there 
are no competing forces in the 
mouth caused by brackets or other 
appliances. A Class II correction can 
usually be completed in an average 
of 3-4 months.

Natural.
Mimicking a human hip ball-socket 
joint, the Motion Appliance allows the 
first molar to rotate and upright in its 
natural and correct finishing position, 
producing a continuous, natural, 
and uniform force for distal molar 
movement with controlled rotation 
and tipping correction. Built-in stops 
engineered in the appliance prevent 
the molars from over-rotating and 
the crowns from distal tipping. The 
Motion Appliance’s low forces are 
biologically compatible during the 
Class II treatment.

Gentle.
The low force of the Motion 
Appliance is gentle on your patients, 
and its low profile design is very 
comfortable to wear. By treating the 
Class II platform first, it simplifies 
the entire treatment for you, and 
provides greater comfort for your 
patients.

Loose but Controlled Forces
The ball and socket joint provides maximum freedom of movement, but also has built-in 
stops that allow the molars to move directly to their desired position while preventing any 
unwanted over rotation or tipping.

Stiff Arm 
Runs posteriorly over the two upper premolars 
in a slight curve. Maintains exact space between 
pre-molars during distalization.

Fixed Cuspid Pad  
Allows the distal movement of the 
cuspid along the alveolar ridge.

Molar Pad Ball 
Articulates in the socket.

Metal Injection Molded (MIM) 
For strength and proven 
performance. 

Stainless Steel Material 
Ensures malleability so that the 
appliance can be customized to 
every patient.

Sleek and Non-Invasive 
Design delivers greater comfort.

Hooks on Pad 
For attachment of the Carriere Oral 
Elastics (¼ inch, 6 ounces and/or  
3/16 inch, 8 ounces of heavy elastic).
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INTRAORAL

MOTION APPLIANCE

GOING FROM CLASS II TO CLASS I HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER.
The Motion is a direct bond appliance that attaches to the maxillary canine and first permanent molar, providing a simple 
procedure for turning complex Class II patients into a Class I platform. Once a Class I condition is achieved, malocclusions 
become easier to treat and can be finished with your preferred orthodontic technique. Since there are no competing forces in 
the mouth when using this appliance, average Class II correction can usually be achieved in just three to four months.

Fig A

Motion Appliance with Carriere Oral Elastic attached 
to hook on the cuspid pad. Class I Platform is present 
when a cuspid occlusion, in which centric relation 
coincides with centric occlusion, and the molar occlusal 
relationships are a perfect Class I. 

How it Works.
• Corrects the posterior occlusion to an ideal Class I

platform first by rotating and uprighting the maxillary
first molars while distalizing the posterior segment, from 
canine or premolar to molars, into a perfect occlusion.

• Simultaneously produces a light, uniform force for
distal molar movement.

• Independently moves each posterior segment, from
canine or premolar to molar, as a unit.

• Used at the beginning of treatment when there are no
competing forces in the mouth allows the distalization
of the molars and premolars from 3 to 6 mm range, 
on average.

Indications.
• Most effective in treating Class II symmetrical and

asymmetrical malocclusions without the need for 
extractions.

• May also be used in many Class I patients with mesially
positioned maxillary molars.

• Growing patients are ideal, but adults may be treated
as well.

• Mixed dentition Class II patients with fully erupted molars
are candidates for Phase 1 treatment to establish a Class 
I platform. 

• Eliminates wire changes and the distorting collateral
forces that appear with every wire activation used in 
traditional methods.

• Minimizes root resorption.

• Patients are treated faster with less discomfort.
• High level of patient compliance as the appliance

is aesthetically pleasing, and used during the initial phase 
of treatment when patient’s motivation is still high.
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MOTION APPLIANCE

EASE OF PLACEMENT.
The Motion Appliance is placed on the maxillary arch, but requires a 
solid and consistent source of anchorage in the mandibular arch to avoid 
protrusion of the lower incisors (a lower Essix Appliance with direct 
bonded tubes on lower molars, a passive lingual arch, a full mandibular 
fixed appliance, or mini-screws). Once the appliance is bonded, the Carriere 
Oral Elastics are attached from the mandibular molar to the hook of the 
maxillary cuspid of the Motion Appliance to activate.

The Movement Created by the Motion Appliance.
Bodily distalizes the maxillary posterior segments as a block while
correcting upper first molar rotation and uprighting. The posterior portion 
of the Motion Appliance accomplishes three  
types of molar movement:

1. Uprighting of the crown, if it is mesially inclined (Fig. 01). Once the molar 
has been uprighted, the articulation of the ball with the socket prevents 
distal tipping.

2. Distal rotation around the palatal root. When the maxillary first molar is 
mesially rotated around the palatal root, the molar occlusion may appear 

Fig 01 – Provides controlled molar rotation 
and uprighting.

Fig 02 – The maxillary molars are distalized and rotated, providing a platform for 
maxillary canines to occlude in a Class I relationship.

Fig 03 – With mesially rotated molars, 
cuspids cannot occlude in Class I 
relationship.

Fig 04 – Independently moves each posterior 
segment, from canine or premolar to molar, 
as a unit.

to be Class II, while in reality it is Class I with 
the canines in a cusp-to-cusp relationship  
(Fig. 02). When the molar has been de-rotated, 
the shoulder of the posterior base contacts the 
mesial arm to prevent over-rotation.

3. Distal displacement without concurrent 
distal tipping of the crown.
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INTRAORAL

MOTION APPLIANCES

DESCRIPTION/SIZE
CATALOG NUMBERS
LEFT & RIGHT (1 SET)

KITS

Motion Standard Kit (1 set of each 23, 25, 27 mm) 424-900CN

Motion Master Kit (1 set of each 16, 18, 20, 23, 25, 27 mm) 424-901CN

Motion Mega Kit (20 sets)
Kit Includes:

2 sets of 16 mm
3 sets of 18 mm 
2 sets of 20 mm
3 sets of 23 mm
6 sets of 25 mm
4 sets of 27 mm

424-902CN

DESCRIPTION/SIZE COLOR-CODE
ITEM NUMBERS
LEFT

ITEM NUMBERS
RIGHT

CATALOG NUMBERS
LEFT & RIGHT (1 SET)

FIRST BICUSPID TO FIRST MOLAR*

Motion 12 mm — 424-912LN 424-912RN 424-912CN

Motion 13 mm — 424-913LN 424-913RN 424-913CN

Motion 14 mm — 424-914LN 424-914RN 424-914CN

Motion 15 mm — 424-915LN 424-915RN 424-915CN

Motion 16 mm White 424-916LN 424-916RN 424-916CN

Motion 17 mm — 424-917LN 424-917RN 424-917CN

Motion 18 mm Blue 424-918LN 424-918RN 424-918CN

Motion 19 mm — 424-919LN 424-919RN 424-919CN

Motion 20 mm Pink 424-920LN 424-920RN 424-920CN

Motion 21 mm — 424-921LN 424-921RN 424-921CN

THE CARRIERE MOTION APPLIANCE

*“First Bicuspid to First Molar” and “Cuspid to First Molar“ descriptions are an estimated guide of use. The size distalizer and span of teeth are dependent upon the age and size of each patient.

Ask for your free copy of “Class II Correction with Invisalign and Carriere Motion” by Dr. Schupp  •  999-243
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MOTION APPLIANCES

DESCRIPTION/SIZE COLOR-CODE
CATALOG NUMBERS
LEFT

CATALOG NUMBERS
RIGHT

CATALOG NUMBERS
LEFT & RIGHT (1 SET)

CUSPID TO FIRST MOLAR*

Motion 22 mm — 424-922LN 424-922RN 424-922CN

Motion 23 mm Yellow 424-923LN 424-923RN 424-923CN

Motion 24 mm — 424-924LN 424-924RN 424-924CN

Motion 25 mm Red 424-925LN 424-925RN 424-925CN

Motion 26 mm — 424-926LN 424-926RN 424-926CN

Motion 27 mm Green 424-927LN 424-927RN 424-927CN

Motion 28 mm — 424-928LN 424-928RN 424-928CN

Motion 29 mm — 424-929LN 424-929RN 424-929CN

Motion 30 mm — 424-930LN 424-930RN 424-930CN

Motion 31 mm — 424-931LN 424-931RN 424-931CN

Motion 32 mm — 424-932LN 424-932RN 424-932CN

Motion 33 mm — 424-933LN 424-933RN 424-933CN

Motion 34 mm — 424-934LN 424-934RN 424-934CN

DESCRIPTION/SIZE CATALOG NUMBERS

ACCESSORIES

Typodont-26 mm Motion with Lingual Arch 631-017D

Typodont-Motion with Clear Aligner 631-017DNE

Motion Elastics - Force 1, 1/4”, 6 oz (50 packs of 100 elastics) 424-9F1

Motion Elastics - Force 2, 3/16”, 8 oz (50 packs of 100 elastics) 424-9F2

Motion Storage Tray (1/pk) CDA-TRAY

Fixed Lingual Contour Arch Appliance for Lower Anchorage Kit (5 of each size) 032-060

Fixed Lingual Contour Arch Appliance for Lower Anchorage, Size 1 (5/pk) 032-061

Fixed Lingual Contour Arch Appliance for Lower Anchorage, Size 2 (5/pk) 032-062

Fixed Lingual Contour Arch Appliance for Lower Anchorage, Size 3 (5/pk) 032-063

Fixed Lingual Contour Arch Appliance for Lower Anchorage, Size 4 (5/pk) 032-064

Essix, A+  .040 (100/pk) 617-4402

THE MOTION APPLIANCE

*“First Bicuspid to First Molar” and “Cuspid to First Molar“ descriptions are an estimated guide of use. The size distalizer and span of teeth are dependent upon the age and size of each patient.

U.S. Patent Nos. 7,618,257; 6,976,839; 7,238,022
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ARCH DEVELOPER APPLIANCE

Dr. William J. Clark

TransForce2 Arch Developer Appliance
The next generation in expansion

TransForce2 Arch Developers are available in two styles, Transverse and Sagittal . Each of these 
appliances can be used to treat all classes of malocclusion and are excellent for mixed dentition .  
Both styles mount lingually, making them very inconspicuous and require zero patient compliance . 
The TransForce2 Arch Developer Appliances were developed in consultation with Dr . William J . Clark, 
the inventor of the Clark Twin Block ® .

Virtually Invisible Assistance for Arch Development

Designed for ease of use, the TransForce2 Arch Developer Appliances are preprogrammed to allow 
appliances to be placed without laboratory work . Both the Tranverse and Sagittal styles may be placed 
using first molar bands with standard  .036" x  .072" lingual sheaths .

Each TransForce2 Arch Developer Appliance may be easily adjusted per patient . In addition, each 
expander module contains Nitanium Coil Springs generating approximately 200 grams of gentle 
biocompatible force .

The Transverse and Sagittal Appliances are available in multiple sizes, individually or a starter 
assortment kit . Best of all, the developers are universal, which allows for less inventory as they can be 
used for either upper or lower arch development .

Blades
For ease of insertion

Expansion Modules
Slow continuous force

Color-Code
Easy size identification

Sagittal Arch Developer

Transverse Arch Developer



   ITEM DESCRIPTION

Order a FREE Clinical 
Reference Guide 
today! Ask for  
part # 999-251 . 

A TransForce2 Arch Developer Appliance Planner will be 
included at no charge in Transverse and Sagittal Kits . The 
planners are a great tool to help in choosing the correct size 
appliance for your patient . You may also order a planner by 
calling Customer Service .

CATALOG NUMBER COLOR-CODE

TRANSVERSE SIZE

MAXIMUM AMOUNT  
OF INTER-CANINE  
EXPANSION

FULLY COMPRESSED FULLY EXPANDED

INTER-CANINE
INTER-MOLAR 
WIDTH INTER-CANINE

INTER-MOLAR 
WIDTH

424-500 Transverse Kit (Includes one of each size)

424-500T Transverse Arch Development Planner

424-526 Red 18 mm 27 mm 26 mm 36 mm 8 mm

424-528 Green 20 mm 30 mm 28 mm 38 mm 8 mm

424-530 Purple 22 mm 32 mm 30 mm 40 mm 8 mm

424-532 Pink 24 mm 35 mm 32 mm 43 mm 8 mm

CATALOG NUMBER COLOR-CODE

SAGITTAL SIZE
MAXIMUM AMOUNT  
OF ANTERIOR-
POSTERIOR  
EXPANSION

FULLY COMPRESSED FULLY EXPANDED

ANTERIOR-
POSTERIOR

INTER-MOLAR 
WIDTH

ANTERIOR-
POSTERIOR

INTER-MOLAR 
WIDTH

424-700 Sagittal Kit (Includes one of each size)

424-700T Sagittal Arch Development Planner

424-728 Green 24 mm 29 mm 28 mm 30 mm 4 mm

424-730 Purple 26 mm 29 mm 30 mm 31 mm 4 mm

424-732 Pink 28 mm 30 mm 32 mm 31 mm 4 mm

424-734 Blue 30 mm 30 mm 34 mm 32 mm 4 mm

424-736 Black 30 mm 34 mm 36 mm 36 mm 6 mm

424-738 Yellow 32 mm 35 mm 38 mm 37 mm 6 mm

424-740 White 34 mm 35 mm 40 mm 38 mm 6 mm

New Horizons In Orthodontics

Arch Developer AppliancesClinical Cases

TransForce ®2
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TransForce2  Transverse Arch Developer
The Transverse Appliance has an expansion module to increase the inter-canine width (expands at the 
cuspids) and may be used in the upper or lower arch when expansion is required to accommodate 
crowding in the labial segments, or to correct arch width in constricted arches .

TransForce2 Sagittal Arch Developer
The Sagittal Appliance is specifically designed for anterior arch development (creates space by 
advancing the 3x3 labially) and is often indicated for simultaneous use in both arches . The appliance 
operates on the slide principle and may be used unilaterally or bilaterally to extend arch length .

INTRAORAL

ARCH DEVELOPER APPLIANCE
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INTRAORAL

EXPANSION & ROTATION APPLIANCE

Nitanium Palatal Expander2 Multi-Purpose Finishing Appliance
The easy to use Nitanium Palatal Expander 2 takes expansion a step beyond

This extraordinary expansion appliance has the capacity to rotate, upright, distalize, and expand the anterior and posterior arches with 
gentle biocompatible force .

The Nitanium Palatal Expander 2 Appliance’s action is the result of transition temperature and shape memory . Warmth within the patient’s 
mouth activates movement in the thermal nickel titanium energy wire toward the appliance’s pre-programmed shape . This produces the 
desired expansion in unison with tooth movement . Once the exact correction is achieved, the appliance stops expanding and lies passive .

The Nitanium Palatal Expander2 Appliance 
offers many benefits, including the following:

Ask for Your Free Copy of these Articles on the Nitanium Palatal Expander2 Appliance:

“Slow Maxillary Expansion with Nickel Titanium” By Drs. Ravi Nanda and Robert Marzban • 999-162

*“Slow and Continuous Maxillary Expansion, Molar Rotation and Molar Distalization” By Dr. Maurice Corbett • 999-151

3-15-96 4-12-96 6-17-96 8-19-96 10-30-96

Case Study – Patient #96807 Seven Month Progress

• Slower expansion has shown 
to lower incidents of relapse*

• Thermally-activated Nitanium 
for total control eliminating 
patient’s compliance

• Ease of placement and 
removal by the doctor

• Ortholoy arms and loops 
provide adjustability for fine-
tuning and finishing

• No laboratory work is 
required – available in 10 
sizes



   ITEM DESCRIPTION
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EXPANSION & ROTATION APPLIANCE

*  Ground shipment recommended – This product is classified as hazardous material as per the U.S. Department of  
Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration. Extra shipping charges may apply.

**  For easy identification, each expander has size numbers permanently stamped on the assembly.
***  Expanders are for single-use only.

Nitanium Palatal Expander2 Appliance*

Full-Range Kit Includes:
• 1 Expander of Each of the Following 10 Sizes:  

26 mm, 28 mm, 30 mm, 32 mm, 34 mm, 36 mm,  
38 mm, 40 mm, 42 mm and 44 mm

• 1 Can of Ortho Freez (10 oz)
• 1 Acrylic Storage Holder
• Instruction Manual

Nitanium Palatal Expander2 Appliance*

Mid-Range Kit Includes:
• 1 Expander of Each of the Following 5 Sizes: 

32 mm, 34 mm, 36 mm, 38 mm and 40 mm
• 1 Can of Ortho Freez (10 oz)
• 1 Acrylic Storage Holder
• Instruction Manual

Nitanium Palatal Expander2 Appliance
Individual Expanders **, ***
(1 per pack)

26 mm Expander 101-761
28 mm Expander 101-762
30 mm Expander 101-763
32 mm Expander 101-764
34 mm Expander 101-765
36 mm Expander 101-766
38 mm Expander 101-767
40 mm Expander 101-768
42 mm Expander 101-769
44 mm Expander 101-770

Individual Components

Ortho Freez (10 oz can)* 100-788
Expander Adjustment Pliers 200-450
Acrylic Storage Rack 120-015

101-760

101-760M

*  Ground shipment recommended – This product is classified as hazardous material as per the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration. Extra shipping charges may apply.

*  Ground shipment recommended – This product is classified as hazardous material as per the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration. Extra shipping charges may apply.

*  Ground shipment recommended – This product is classified as hazardous material as per the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration. Extra shipping charges may apply.

CATALOG NO.
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INTRAORAL

EXPANSION & ROTATION APPLIANCE

AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
The Nitanium Palatal Expander 2 Appliance simply slips into any of the following weldable Lingual Sheaths .

Individual band kits are available with a welded Lingual Sheath and Buccal Tube.

Lingual Sheath
 .036" x  .072" slotted, horizontal, latching indent, fits left or right . Available in 10/pk
This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

Lingual Sheath
 .036" x  .072" slotted, horizontal, latching indent, hook . Available in 10/pk
• UR/LL
• UL/LR

This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

Lingual Sheath
 .036" x  .072" horizontal hook, slotted, latching indent . Available in 10/pk
• UR/LL
• UL/LR

This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

Lingual Sheath
With vertical hook . Available in 10/pk
• UR/LL
• UL/LR

This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

971-032

971-034
971-035

971-036
971-037

971-038
971-039

CATALOG NO.



   ITEM DESCRIPTION
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MOLAR ROTATION APPLIANCE

Nitanium Molar Rotator 2 Multi-Purpose Finishing Appliance
For patients requiring upper first molar rotation and stabilization

The Nitanium Molar Rotator 2 Appliance provides predictable rotation, torquing, and expansion in a pre-programmed appliance .

Advances in thermally activated nickel titanium provide the activating forces in this truly unique appliance . After insertion into the 
maxillary first molar lingual sheaths, the appliance provides a constant force to ensure the desirable end result .

The Nitanium Molar Rotator2 
Appliance offers many benefits, 
including the following:

• Slower expansion has shown 
to lower incidents of relapse*

• Thermally-activated Nitanium 
for total control eliminating 
patient’s compliance

• Ease of placement and 
removal by the doctor

• Ortholoy arm and loops 
provide adjustability for  
fine-tuning and finishing

• No laboratory work is 
required − available in  
10 sizes

• Excellent for mixed dentition 
and adolescent cases

• Consistent and predictable 
end results

Nitanium Molar Rotator2 Appliance

Full-Range Kit Includes:
•  1 Rotator of Each of the Following 10 Sizes: 26 mm, 28 mm, 30 mm, 32 mm, 

34 mm, 36 mm, 38 mm, 40 mm, 42 mm and 44 mm
• 1 Can of Ortho Freez (10 oz)
• 1 Acrylic Storage Holder
• Instruction Manual

101-780

Ask for Your Free Copy of this Article on the Nitanium Molar Rotator2 Appliance: 
*“Slow and Continuous Maxillary Expansion, Molar Rotation and Molar Distalization” By Dr. Maurice Corbett • 999-151

CATALOG NO.



   ITEM DESCRIPTION

   ITEM DESCRIPTION

CATALOG NO.

CATALOG NO.

***  Ground shipment recommended – This product is classified as hazardous material as per the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration. Extra shipping charges may apply.
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INTRAORAL

MOLAR ROTATION APPLIANCE

*  For easy identification, each rotator has size numbers permanently stamped on the assembly.
**  Rotators are for single-use only.

Nitanium Molar Rotator 2 Appliance
Individual Expanders *, **
(1 per pack)

26 mm Rotator 101-781
28 mm Rotator 101-782
30 mm Rotator 101-783
32 mm Rotator 101-784
34 mm Rotator 101-785
36 mm Rotator 101-786
38 mm Rotator 101-787
40 mm Rotator 101-788
42 mm Rotator 101-789
44 mm Rotator 101-790

Individual Components
Ortho Freez (10 oz can)*** 100-788
Expander Adjustment Pliers 200-450
Acrylic Storage Rack 120-015

AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
The Nitanium Molar Rotator 2 Appliance simply slips into any of the following weldable Lingual Sheaths .

Lingual Sheath
 .036" x  .072" slotted, horizontal, latching indent, fits left or right . Available in 10/pk
This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

Lingual Sheath
 .036" x  .072" slotted, horizontal, latching indent, hook . Available in 10/pk
• UR/LL
• UL/LR

This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

Lingual Sheath
 .036" x  .072" horizontal hook, slotted, latching indent . Available in 10/pk
• UR/LL
• UL/LR

This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

Lingual Sheath
With vertical hook . Available in 10/pk
• UR/LL
• UL/LR

This lingual attachment may be welded to create your preferred band assembly .

971-032

971-034
971-035

971-036
971-037

971-038
971-039
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MULTI-DISTALIZING ARCH (MDA) APPLIANCE

The Multi-Distalizing Arch (MDA) Appliance is a true multi-
treatment device which reduces treatment time and cost, while 
improving patient comfort and cooperation .

Class II malocclusions may be corrected by combinations of 
restriction or redirection of maxillary or mandibular growth, distal 
movement of the maxillary dentition and mesial movement of the 
mandibular dentition . To establish a Class I molar relationship, and 
create space in the lateral segments for the canines or premolars 
in non-extraction treatment modalities, you must first distalize 
the maxillary first molars . Many treatment techniques require the 
use of extra-oral forces, such as headgear, requiring strict patient 
compliance .

The MDA Appliance allows non-extraction treatment in severely 
crowded cases by allowing distal movement for creating space . 
First and second molars can successfully be distalized up to 8-10 
millimeter without tipping . The appliance is not phase dependent 
and therefore can be used in mixed dentition .

A Fixed Appliance for Non-Extraction Cases

.042 Distal wires
Fit  .045 face bow tubes

Adjustable distal loops

.016 x .022 anterior wire 
For applying torque early  
in treatment

Pro Form Arch shape
For natural arch form

Marked midline 
For easy placement

Elastic Hook
Use Class II elastics  
to prevent flaring  
of anterior teeth

The MDA Appliance may be used for:
• Rapid bilateral or unilateral molar distalization in mandible or maxilla

• Rapid anterior retraction in maxilla

• Rapid anterior intrusion in maxilla



   ITEM DESCRIPTION

INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS MEASUREMENT QUANTITY

ARCHES WITH OMEGA 
ADJUSTABLE STOP 
CATALOG NUMBER QUANTITY

ARCHES WITHOUT OMEGA 
ADJUSTABLE STOP 
CATALOG NUMBER

Multi-Distalizing Arch Kit 80 mm - 98 mm 7 Per Pack 424-150 — —

Size 1 80 mm 2 Per Pack 424-155 10 Per Pack 424-164

Size 2 83 mm 2 Per Pack 424-156 10 Per Pack 424-165

Size 3 86 mm 2 Per Pack 424-157 10 Per Pack 424-166

Size 4 89 mm 2 Per Pack 424-158 10 Per Pack 424-167

Size 5 92 mm 2 Per Pack 424-159 10 Per Pack 424-168

Size 6 95 mm 2 Per Pack 424-160 10 Per Pack 424-169

Size 7 98 mm 2 Per Pack 424-161 10 Per Pack 424-170

Size 8 101 mm 2 Per Pack 424-161B 10 Per Pack N/A

Size 9 104 mm 2 Per Pack 424-161C 10 Per Pack N/A

Omega Adjustable Stop N/A 10 Per Pack 424-163 — —
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MULTI-DISTALIZING ARCH (MDA)  
FIXED APPLIANCE FOR NON-EXTRACTION CASES

AUXILIARY PRODUCTS

Note: For single-patient use only. For more information on how to select the correct MDA component, please contact Customer Service and request the Instructions for Use.

Nitanium Variable Force Spring
This fixed spring may be used for non-compliant patients who will not wear their 
elastics . The spring provides up to 570 grams of force . (4 per pack)

 .020 x  .100

Nitanium Open Coil Spring
 .010 x  .045 
15" spool

Elite Buccal Tubes
Available loose, direct bond or prewelded to bands .
Please reference pg . D-8 for more information .

100-695

100-756

CATALOG NO.



   ITEM DESCRIPTION
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OTHER DISTALIZING APPLIANCES

K-Loop Molar Distalizing Appliance

Developed in Consultation with Dr. Varun Kalra
Used to distalize molars in a more bodily fashion as the special V-bend in the 
K-Loop Appliance moves both the crown and root distally . Made of  .017" x  .025" 
CNA Beta III Titanium archwire, the K-Loop Appliance produces gentle continuous 
forces for efficient and effective tooth movement . (5 per pack)

Activation:
Step 1:   Insert K-Loop Appliance into first molar tube and first premolar bracket . 

Place a mark just mesial to the molar tube and distal to the premolar 
bracket .

Step 2:   Place 2 .0 mm high step bend 2 .0 mm distal to the molar mark and 2 .0 mm 
mesial to the premolar mark .

Step 3:   Insert K-Loop Appliance in place and ligate into premolar bracket . Place a 
cinch back bend mesial to the premolar bracket as shown .

Ask for YOUR FREE COPY of Dr. Kalra’s Article on the K-Loop Distalizing Appliance • 999-187 (English Version)

034-000

CATALOG NO.



FIXED LINGUAL CONTROLLED ARCH (5/PK)

CAT. NO.

Kit (contains 5 of each size) 032-060

Size 1 032-061

Size 2 032-062

Size 3 032-063

Size 4 032-064

CNA REVERSE LOOP PALATAL ARCH (5/PK)

CNA PALATAL SIZE UNIT/PACK CATALOG NO.

CNA Arch Kit 8 arches 033-220

28 mm 5 each 033-228

30 mm 5 each 033-230

32 mm 5 each 033-232

34 mm 5 each 033-234

36 mm 5 each 033-236

38 mm 5 each 033-238

40 mm 5 each 033-240

42 mm 5 each 033-242

PALATAL BAR (5/PK)

PALATAL SIZE UNIT/PACK CATALOG NO.

Palatal Bar Kit 20 (4 of each) 033-090

34 mm 5 each 033-091

37 mm 5 each 033-092

41 mm 5 each 033-093

45 mm 5 each 033-094

47 mm 5 each 033-095
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CONTROL APPLIANCES

Palatal Bar
Stainless steel palatal bar is designed to fit  .036" x  .072" lingual 
sheath and provide control of upper first molars .

CNA Reverse (Mesial) Loop Palatal Arch
Designed to control upper first molars with gentle biocompatible 
force, the loop is reversed to point toward the anterior of the 
palate reducing patient gag reflex . The Palatal Arch design fits 
 .036" x  .072" lingual sheaths and provides control of upper first 
molars . The arch is contoured to fit the upper palate and can be 
easily adjusted to fit individual patients .

Fixed Lingual Controlled Arch
Can be used for applications such as control of rotation, uprighting and stabilization, and space maintenance . A simple fixed “U” shaped 
stainless steel appliance that fits into standard  .036" x  .072" horizontal lingual sheaths . Available in sizes 1 through 4 . Use in maxillary or 
mandibular arches .


